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A Chance for All to Help.
By this time everybody in Washington

probably kr.ows all about the summer

outings charity that Is conducted hero an¬

nually for the benefit of the women and
children who by this means are Riven a

chance to recuperate In the fresh air and
tinder the Influence of good food. Th!s
charity is In need of further funds to In¬
sure Its success during the present season,
as The Star set forth the other day, and
It is incumbent upon the citizens of the

capital to come forward with their sub¬
scriptions promptly, no that those In
chance of the work may know just what

they can depend upon for the summer's
activities.
Today and tomorrow booths will be

opened at various places about the city,
where these subscriptions can be given
with greatest convenience. There will be
no direct soliciting of funds. There is no

"tagging" device and no symbols will be
.old to those who wish to contribute to
the fund. Opportunities will simply be
afforded to those who wish to give at a

minimum of trouble, and it will be a dis¬
appointment if during the two days
enough money is not raised to insure the
complete success of the summer outings
work throughout the present season.

If there are any who doubt the need or

.value of this charity and do not quite
agree with the necessity of sending the
women and children of the poor to the
country for a fortnight, let them go to
Camp Good Will or to Camp Pleasant or

to the baby camp and see for themselves.
They will be welcome there. They can

easily find the way by communicating
with the officials of this enterprise at the
headquarters of the Associated Charities,
and they will be given facilities for seeing
all the camps if they wish. Of course,
these camps are not "show places." There
is no disposition or wish to exhibit
their occupants to the public curiosity,
but there is a strong desire to make all
Washington understand what the work
means, how Important it Is, not merely to
the health of the few hundreds who are

directly helped, but to the community
at large, by adding to the general phys¬
ical tone of the capital.
This is a life-saving work, the results of

which can be visibly seen and accurately
measured In terms of savfed humanity.
Every dollar helps and goes a long way,
for these camps are administered with
care and economy, and whoever gives to¬
morrow or Thursday.better tomorrow
than Thursday.may be sure that each
penny will be applied to give strength and
happiness and perhaps life to a woman
or a child.

The Express Bate Reform.
The decision of the interstate commerce

oommission compelling the express com¬

panies to reduce their rates for certain
Classes of service, averaging about 15 per
cent for the entire country, and effecting
other reforms that will tend to improve
the efficiency of the express service with¬
out unreasonably reducing the profits of
the companies, will be welcomed by the
public as one of the most practical meas¬
ures of reform that this body has adopted
.ince its organisation. For a long time
a general belief in the unreasonableness
of express charges has prevailed, particu¬
larly on small packages hauled short dis¬
tances. There has been a plain lack of
proportion between different kinds of
services rendered, although the patrons
of the express companies were unable to
ascertain the facts and make a showing
in protest. It required the inquisitorial
powers of the commission to reach the
facts and to work out a new order of
things.
The first thought in such a matter is

that the express companies will resist the
attempt of the commission to enforce a
modification of their rates; but for their
own sake they should decide otherwise.
There is a marked sense of impatience
throughout the I'nited States on this
score, and it would be the part of wisdom
for the express companies to acquiesce in
these orders, which are based upon sound
reasoning and undeniable facts, and thus
possibly prevent more drastic measures of
rate regulation. If the express companies
do not agree to the scale of charges
adopted by the interstate commerce com¬
mission and to the regulations which are
outlined in the recent order they will
strengthen the public demand for the
adoi tlon of the parcels post system, where¬
by the United States government under¬
takes to carry packages at low rates.
The adoption of the parcels post would hit
the express companies far more seriously
than this order, which is based upon the
principle of granting a reasonable profit.

The retirement of Mr l^orlmer was less
a protest, against the man himself than
h declaration that It is no lonper safe for
any man, however engaging of personal¬
ity, to become the beneficiary of a cor¬
rupt system in political affairs

Senator I*a Kolktte's long experience
makes him perfectly at home In What is
described as a fight against overwhelming
odds.

The prohibition party Is now prepared
for another experiment with water power
as one of the great political forces.

The Americas Victory.
The Olympic games at Stockholm closed

with Americans triumphant in so many
events that they lead the world. It has
been a decisive and glorious victory for
oar mnners and jumpera and vaulters
and performers in all other lines of sport.
There have been defeats for some of our

sprinters and long-distance runners and
other entrants, of coarse, for this has
heen no walkover, but the general reck¬
oning Is a remarkshi* triumph Of Amer¬
ican prowess and skill and endurance. A
.cere of 128 points out of a total of 6M
In all the events, giving a clear Isad of
twenty-four points ever the nearest com¬

petitor. is an ample proof of the Amer¬
ican winning of first honors at this meet.
The showing In the track and field events,
however. Is even more demonstrative of
t»e aaperterMy of the men who Mat

A

from the United Ststes. Scoring SB oat of
178 points, the American athletes missed
an actual majority by a barefosr points,
which wonId h*v« been gained hut for an

uajue* diiWJt-ftcatlon iff one of the Therm.

This i» perhaps the moat conclusive proof
that the American representatives at
Stockholm were, man for man and all
together, the superiors of their competi¬
tors. True, they missed the first place in
the marathon, the most conspicuous event
of the entire meet, and the winning of
which Is- desired hy every rimner. But
they made a gallant showing even in that
race, sending a man across the line in
third place, close on the heels of the
leaders, and having ten of the twenty-
seven who finished and proved their stam¬
ina by staying in the race even when
they knew they were be*ten for posi¬
tion. More than consolation for losing
the marathon is the fact that It was an

American, and an American Indian at
that, true son of the western soil, who
took the prizes that marked him as the
finest all-around athlete in the world.
James Thorp, as winner of the great
decathlon contest, stood In fhe stadium
at Stockholm in the presence of the King
of Sweden and an immense multitude, as
the real champion of the Olympic games.
Thus the American contestants will re¬
turn home with the largest grand score
for the meet, with numerous first, second
and third prizes, with the honor of~*hav- J
Ing broken several world's records, and
with the trophies that mark the highest
honor that can be given in International
athletics, the winning of the remarkable
series of competitions constituting the
"ten-game" test of individual merit. They
should be welcomed as befits their per¬
formances, as conquerors, who have sent
the fiag once more to the top of the mast

[for all the world to see.

The Generals-in-Chief.
Mr. Taft's campaign will be conducted

by a man familiar with the situation and
on terms of intimacy with the candidate.
In all the important work leading up to
the Chicago convention Mr. Hilles was

irr the confidence of his chief, and par¬
ticipated in the consultations held. He
starts in, therefore, well equipped for his
work. He knows the men with whom he
will be thrown, and can assign them to

duty with an understanding of their ca¬

pacities. He has the respect of the coun¬

try regardless of party. ,

Mr. McCombs' relations to Mr. Wilson
are quite as confidential. He planned
most of the work done in Mr. Wilson's
behalf prior to the Baltimore convention;
and while it was Mr. Bryan's strategy
and forcefulness which secured the noml-

' nation, Mr. Bryan's labors would have
been In vain if Mr. McCombs had failed
to present his man at the convention in
vigorous form. McCombs Is not as widely
known as Mr. Hilles, but his acquaintance
with democratic leaders should rapidly
enlarge and enable him to proceed Intel¬
ligently without delay.
Mr. Roosevelt has yet to make his se¬

lection. Mr. Dixon is indicated by the
fact that he stood to Mr. Roosevelt prior
to Chicago in the same relation that Mr.
Hilles stood to Mr. Taft. He was the
right hand man of his chief, and helped
shape things. His "claims" and procla¬
mations were all that a desperate cause

demanded, and couched now In enthusi¬
asm and now in Insult to the opposition.
He fell in readily With the Roosevelt
manner, and did his paft to his chief's
liking.
Mr. Dixon received much assistance

from Mr. Flinn and Mr. Perkins, and
they are likely to continue near him.
Bossism and trustlSm are two of the
Roosevelt cries; and Mr. Flinn can act
as the precentor in the one case and Mr.
Perkins In the other. Bach knows how
to "give out" the tune so as to insure a

large volume of sound on the part of the
congregation.
Mr. Wilson has been more fortunate

in this matter than either Judge Parker
in 1904 or Mr. Bryan in 1W6. Mr. Tag-

'

gart was a stranger to his chief, and
was forced on him by the politicians,
while Mr. Mack would not have been
Mr. Bryan's choice If the vice presiden¬
tial nomination had not gone to Indiana.
It thus became necessary to recognize
New York in some way, and the place
of campaign manager was aceorded her.
Xew times, new men. These are all

new men. Four years ago neither Mr.
Hilles nor Mr. McCombs was known to
the country at large. Mr. Dixon was an
inconspicuous western senator; Mr. Flinn
as a boss was still in the parochial class,
and Mr. Perkins had just begun in a

modest way to rescue the business world
from the slough of trickery and selfish¬
ness. He had just left the fetid atmos¬
phere of Morgan and Company, and taken
up residence in Altrurla.

Newport would never have come into
this notoriety if it had been content
with an occasional sociable introducing
the grab bag and the raffle.

Mr. Wilson's hopes rest to a remark¬
able extent on the ability of various
prominent democrats to forgive and
forget.

W. J. Bryan is perhaps the only man in
American history who became rich and
famous by not being elected to anything.

England thinks the canal is all right,
but confidently expects to find a large
leak in the treaty.

The Teddytorial continues to be a fea¬
ture of campaign publications.

Caution in Democratic Circles.
Mum is the word in higher democratic

circles until after Mr. Wilson has inter¬
preted the Baltimore platform. Good,
sense. Good politics.
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Clark were In con¬

ference at Seagirt for two hours Satur¬
day, but at the end Mr. Clark, though
plied with questions by trained news¬
paper Interviewers, could not be induced
te discuss the issues of the day. He in¬
vited questions on all other subjects, but
barred politics. He asked time for a

study of the party deliverance upon
which Mr. Wilson is standing. "Tomor¬
row," as the Spanish say.
Of course. Mr. Wilson is reserving his

fire. As the candidate he Is to open the
battle, and will do so in reply to the
formal notification of hit nomination. On
that occasion.some three weeks hence.
he will declare what he thinks the party
at Baltimore intended to declare, and
what at any rate he will fee guided by In
case of election.
Judge Parker queered himself eight

years ago by a telegram. Interpreting
before i lie ink was dry on the platform
Uiat had been prepared for him the most
important plank ft contained. His Wall
street friends thought the telegram
magnificent, but it proved not to be war.
By it lie made special play for eastern
support, and lost heavily In the middle
states and throughout the west. He
missed the mark even In the east. For
his gold telegram secured no votes In
either New York, New Jersey or Con¬
necticut. As the event showed, he was
too qwiok on trigger- It would have been
better had he taken a little time for re¬
flection.
The Baltimore platform was drawn by

Mr. Bryan and Senator O'Gorman work¬
ing together. Nebraska and New York,
after sixteen years of bitter controversy,
during which New York had rejected aU
of Nebraska s suggestions, at last met at
the committee table In a spirit of har-
mofty and accommodation; and that spirit

preveHe*. Mr. Bryan skid not a word
for, nor Mr. O'Gorman a word against,
free' silver coinage, government ownership
and operation of ra llroads, or tWe initia¬
tive and reffctendutw and tt»e recall. They
steered around, those dangerous topics,
and into the deep sea of generalities and
agreed things.
The result was a platform upon which

any candidate before the convention
might, and would, have stood. Neither
Judge Harmon nor Mr. Underwood, blacK-

llsted by Mr. Bryan as reactionaries,
would have hesitated a moment. Either
would have accepted the nomination on

the terms thus laid down.
Nevertheless, though drawn so skill¬

fully, the platform should be most care¬

fully examined by Mr. Wilson: and the

time he has for the purpose.three weeks-
is not too much. Every little movement
has a meaning all its own.

The statement by the interstate com¬

merce commission that the express busi¬
ness of the country is almost a fanlily
affair shows a tendency to be original
and refrain from appropriating" the

phrase "gentlemen's agreement."

It is said that J. Bruce Ismay had

Hopes Of a seat in the house of lords.

But it looks as if the time were past
when he could secure the best berth

available by simply anouncing "I'm

Ismay."

Perhaps those jail officials might
have conquered Mrs. PanlchuraL's aver¬

sion to food if they had waited for a

hot wave and tempted her with ice

cream soda.

Spain cannot help wishing it could

discover something like the Monro#

doctrine to be applied to its relations

with Portugal.

The one burst of eloquence that many

a member of Congress now longs to

hear is a brief, fervent motion to ad¬

journ.

Band-wagon management finds a vast

amount of confusion arising from a

constant and emphatic demand for trans¬

fers.

Reference to the Lorimer investigation
as an "exhaustive inquiry" is notably
correct.

i «

No prohibition candidate ventures to

assert that he has had a "corking good
time."

SHOOTUTG STARS.

BT PHILANDER JOHXSON*.

Miss of Quietude.
"There is always something to be

thankful for," said the ready-made philos¬
opher.
"Yes," replied the nervous man. "What¬

ever the discomfort of a July day may be,

it Is a great relief to realise that- It Isn't
the Fourth."

Ho Obligation.
"Are you under any obligation to that

great capitalist?"
"None Whatever," replied the candidate.

"I have done him the favor of permitting
him to contribute to my campaign, there¬

by giving an indorsement of his high
character for which he should be eternally
grateful."

The Boss.
Whene'er they hail you as a "boss"
Of prestige it may mean your loss,
For few will dare to call you one

Until they think your day is done.

Even in Those Days.
"So you have killed a fatted calf," said

the prodigal son.

"Yes," replied his father.
"Well, it Is a relief to get back from

the big towns, where everybody Is talking
about the meat trust."

A Waverer.
"A woman always wants the last word."
"That's what convinces me that women

will do well in politics." answered Mr."
Meekton. "My vote has always depend¬
ed on whether the last speech I heard

just before election was a free trade or

a protection argument."

The thermometer is another of those
friends who insiBt on telling you things
you would rather not know.

Capitulation.
Somewhere in de winter time

I hollered 'bout de frost.
I wished de mercury would climb
So high dat it got lost.

Oh, Mistuh Weather Man,
I s much oblige to you.

You sho'ly do de bes' you can
. To make my wish come true.

Dem snowdrlf's of de days gone by
Is melted out o' sight.

De sun keeps swlngln* "crost de sky.
De moon warms up at night.

Oh, Mistuh Weather Man,
.You sho'ly called my bluff.
I's wlllin' to lay down my han',
'Cause I has had enough!

Credit for Taft in Mexican Trouble.
From the Xew York Herald.
Owing to the attention demanded by

the larger and more important affairs at
home, the Mexican revolt has not been
observed closely by the American public.
But now, with home matters settled, for

the time at least, and when eyes may
again be turned toward Mexico, It is to
se^ the rebels, held together for months
by the very capable captain, Orozco, in
full flight, badly beaten at Bachimba
Pass, in what one newspaper dispatch
describes as the "greatest modern battle
fought in Mexico." Thus It appears that
Mexico has settled her own affairs with¬
out interference on the part of the
United States, and the Wisdom of Presi¬
dent Taft in refusing to plunge this coun¬

try into the strife at the benest of agi¬
tators, jingoes and unscrupulous commer¬
cial exploiters is vindicated.

The Milk of the Word.
Prom the Kansas City Star.
Mr. Bryan called the attention of the

democrats to the "pillar of cloud by day
and t*M pillar of fire by night,", and Col.
Roosevelt reminded the republicans that
they had reached "Armageddon," while a

plank in the progressive party's platform
Is: "Thou shalt not steal." The Bible
promises to be a greater factor in the
present campaign than the old tariff
textbooks.

Cheap and Reliable.
Worn tbe Baltimore Amtflran.
The trolley la the poor man's auto: and

the beauty of 1^ is that when it breaks
flown some other chap has to ftx It

Helpful Hint.
V*mb the Cbtesge Po»t.

If you have to walk on ley sidewalks,
pull a pair of old woolen socks over the
Shoes. This will prevent slipping.

Step Lively, Member*!
Prom tbe Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.
If Congress steps lively It will be able

to finish Its work hi time for the opening
.f the neat regular session.

May Pop the Corn.
From tbe St. Louis RepafeUe.
This hot weather, of course, will be

good for the corn, provided the corn
doesn't pop.

1 801 Pa. Ave. mc<,3?£..
if Ca«h or Charged, the Price \% the Same. &
#

3: More of the I
| Fibre Rimsh I
| Chairs and Rockers j| at Specie! Prices. *

; J

The first lot were quickly &
recognized as exceptional 3C

w values.and these are the j|i!< same a$ the others.GEN- &
3| UINE Fibre Rush, in Baro- ^

nial Brown. The best wear- |t
^ ing and most comfortable of &
^ them all. Full size. 1$
I $8.75 quality.. $4.98 £
J quality. .$5*98-|
;;;; Pull-roll pattern.same finish and -jf!4?: same construction. .

.$5.98 I
$112.00 quality. .$6.75 t

. *> r
s'c Chairs and Rockers.in all four sj;4? fcf the grades. V.J5- is

FURNITURE
Made to Order for

BUNGALOWS,
PORCHES,
CITY HOMES.

Yon will get something new and ex¬
ceptionally attractive In design. The Con¬
struction will be the best from every
viewpoint.

George Plitt Co., Inc.,
Main Showroom. 1184 Conn. an.

Workrooms. 1727 7th at. a.w.

Pennsylvania R. R.
0£ AA Seashore
Vvivv Excursions

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
June 14 to September 14

WASHINGTON
TO

AtlanticCity,Cape May
Wlldwood, HoliT Beach, Ocean Citr.Sea

Isla Citf or Stone Harbor, N.J.
Tickets good on all regular trains, and

to return until the following Tuesday,
Inclusive.
DELAWARE RIVER BRIDGE ROUTE

Only All-Rail Line.

Dainty Luncheons
for Shoppers.

The next time you are down town
on a shopping tour drop in at
Budd's for luncheon.
We are famous for our delicious

salads, croquettes, sandwiches, pas¬
try and Ices.

BUDD'S,
510 9TH STREET N.W.

CONFECTIONER AND CATERER.
No Branches. Phone M. 1032.

$5 Invisible Bifocals
Sell Everywhere at $10 and $15.
Made in one piece: cannot separate, show lines

Of cement, blnr of gather dirt.
Our racial prlca per pair, fitted to year

Eye* examined free.

A. KAHN, 935 P St.

25c Imported Belfast Dimity,
Curtains

A rare transaction with the importer is the fcasis of this
extraordinary occasion, and the present popularity of the fabric
and the number of patterns involved in the assortment sup¬
plies every degree of emphasis regarding the unusually goo<l |
value.

15c yard. Regularly 25c.

Dress and Suit Linens
In Correct Weaves

O need to dwell upon the desirahility and the vogueJU jJ that is sp prominent this season for Linen Suitings;III iU ti anything, we believe their popularity is greater
now than ever*before. For coat suits, dresses, waists

they are ideal fabrics, lending themselves with irresistible
charm to the prevailing modes of dress. You will find our
assortments have been fully maintained both in the fine and
heavy weaves.

48-in. White and Oyster Linens, yd 50c
36-in. Shrunken Butcher's Linen, specially priced, yd.... 39c
36-in. Natural Color Shrunken Linen, yd T

- 25c
90-in. Linen Sheeting, full bleached, yd..*...- $1.00

Secoad Seer, Eleventh at.

Special Purchase .

Dress and Steamer Trunks
Marked Nearly Half Price. I

r^jESPONSE to all our Traveling Goods Sales has been
U7 immediate and strong, and we urge the same action to jjJ|J those who would avail themselves of this sale, as the

lot is small and the values exceptional. '

Dress Trunks, high grade, canvas covered and fiber
bound; basswood box, fitted with two trays and linen lined;
best lo'ck and catches; brass trimmings.

34-inch, 36-inch, 40-inch, 42-inch.
$10.00 - $10.00 $12.50 $12.50

Steamer Trunks same make and quality as the Dress Trunks 1

34-inch, 38-inch, 40-inch,

$6.00 to $22.50 pair.

ALMOST HALF REGULARLY.
Second loor, G at.

_________________________

Assortments of Willow Furniture
Are Still Complete

sary Requisites.
Atlas M^son Strong
Shoulder Fruit Jars.

Small size, dozen 45c
Medium size, dozen....55c
Large size, dozen 85c
Atlas E. Z. Seal Glass-top

Fruit Jars.
Small size, dozen 85c
Medium size, dozen 90c
Large size, dozen $1.25
Queen Glasstop Fruit Jars.
Small size, dozen 85c
Medium size, dozen 90c
Large size, dozen $1.25

Special Wide-mouth Fruit
Jars, medium size, doz.. .85c

Small Jelly Glasses, plain
or optic, dozen 20c
Medium Jelly Glasses,

plain or optic, dozen... .25c
Large Jelly Glasses, plain

only, dozen y^SQC
Parowax for prevenUng mold on

jellies, cake 10c
Jar Rings for Mason and Wide-

mouth Jars, dozen 10c and 15c
Jar Tops, porcelain lined, for

Mason jars, dosen 26c
Fifth floor, G at.

Woodward St Lothrop

| Different Varieties
| of Fresh Cut,
| Home-grown

NEW YORK. WASHINGTON.

Store Hours, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Saturday, 1 P.M.

For Wednesday Only.A splendid opportunity
for flower lovers to se¬

cure the choicest and
prettiest Roses at a spe¬
cially low price.

Charming FWRAL TOKENS
for all occasions.expensive
and inexpensive.

F Street, Corner Thirteenth


